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Design/methodology/approach – This research was conducted with 91 executives recruited from
IT businesses registered to Adana Chamber of Commerce in Adana Turkey in December 2019. The
research was analyzed by the structural equation modeling method based on social exchange and
organizational change management theories.
Findings – The results of the study show the positive and significant effects of workplace
belongingness on exploitative and exploratory innovations in the IT industry. To reveal
innovations beyond the existing innovations, the employees' sense of belonging to the workplace
and the existing innovations should be improved.
Discussion – This study is the first to clarify the association between workplace belongingness
and innovation types. There are limitations to the study in the context of sample size and
generalizability.

Introduction
Businesses need innovation for sustainable competitive advantage, entering new markets, profitability, and
performance (Davey & Sanders, 2012). Changing consumer needs, future customer concerns ensure the
development of existing products and services (Jeffres & Atkin, 1996). The changes introduced by the
technology and the digital world accelerated this development. With the increase in competition, the level of
satisfaction of consumers has increased and the existing products and services have become insufficient. The
high level of satisfaction has accelerated the innovative actions of businesses (Disney, 1999).
Innovation has an important place in today's business strategies. Businesses need new products and services,
processes and supply networks for sustainability and competitive advantage (Saebi & Foss, 2015). These needs
require the creation and improvement of existing products, services, suppliers and processes. This
requirement shows that the improvement of existing innovations is not sufficient in the context of changing
social structures, technology, and cultural influence. Future customers, new markets, new businesses, new
suppliers, new processes, new strategies are essential for today's learning organizations.
Revealing the innovations in businesses depend on the behavior of employees (Bysted, 2013). Employees
transform their experience and knowledge gained at workplaces into innovation, thus increasing the
performance of the business and intra-organizational coordination. Coordination takes place with individual
acceptance and adoption behavior (Frambach & Schillewaert, 2002). Therefore, improving existing
innovations and creating future innovations may depend on individual adoption and belonging behavior
(Talukder & Quazi, 2011). This problem raises the issue of the relationship between belonging and innovation
in today's businesses. The practical benefit of investigating the problem is identifying the key factor that is
effective in revealing innovations. Thus, the foundations of innovation can be predicted and taken under
control in the management of human resources (Tung, 1984). For this reason, this study aims to examine the
effects of workplace belongingness on improving the current innovations and future innovations. This aim
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was evaluated in the context of organizational change management, which reveals the understanding of
adaptation to the new world order revealed by global change (Todnem By, 2005). Besides, the theory of social
exchange, which is based on the idea of social interaction and the contribution of change to total benefit, was
taken as a basis in the study (Blau, 1964; Lawler, 2001). On the other hand, the study is important in terms of
strategic human resources management based on the efficient management principle of human resources
(Collins, 2020). Because the relationship between the business strategy and human resources management can
be revealed via this type of management (Bailey et al., 2018). On the other hand, competitive advantage,
innovation, and flexibility are the requirements of strategic human resources management (Emeagwal &
Ogbonmwan, 2018). The sense of belonging, which is realized through social interaction, ensures the creation
and performing of innovations in the adoption process brought about by the changes (Xie et al., 2018). The
study is based on this idea.

Workplace belongingness
The workplace is the physical and virtual areas where individuals generate their financial income, occur social
and corporate relationships, and have psychological and social outcomes. Factories, digital environments,
offices are the working places. These environments where interpersonal relationships are established cause
psychological and social interaction and outcomes (Baumeister & Leary, 1995). The need for individuals to
access financial resources improves emotional and physical interactions. These interactions enhance the sense
of loyalty and belonging to the employer, other employers, stakeholders and workplace. Workplace climate
and environmental factors play an important role in the development of these emotions. Factors such as
friendship and peer relationships, leader influence, ethical principles, organizational culture, economic
difficulties, career development, mission and vision of the organization enable the individual to adopt the
workplace (Baumeister & Leary, 1995; Lee and Robbins, 1995; Hagerty & Patusky, 1995; Leary & Cox, 2008;
Malone et al., 2012). Workplace belongingness is the sum of these emotions.
Workplace belongingness emerges from the result of the employee comparing the values and positive climate
set out in the workplace with their values and expectations (Leary et al., 2013). Belongingness emerges in an
organizational structure where individual principles coincide with organizational identity, where justice and
ethical principles are adopted, career development and fair human resources management are put forward,
and the workplace climate provides benefits and positive value for the individual (Cockshaw et al., 2013). The
idea of harmony, emotional intensity, and positivity related to the workplace, to which the individual devotes
the majority of her/his life, results in workplace belongingness (Cockshaw et al., 2014).
The development of belongingness is possible with the individual opinion regarding the workplace,
employees and organizational climate factors. Therefore, the existence of three basic factors is imperative to
develop the employee's workplace belongingness: a) workplace-related factors (organizational climate,
interpersonal relations, etc.) b) employee-related factors (psychology, emotions, motives, expectations,
intentions, attitudes, etc.) c) employee-organization similarity (principles, acceptance, we-feeling, needs,
vision, mission, values, etc.).
The belonging that is revealed by the interaction motivates the individual in the workplace and ensures that
s/he enacts positive behaviors. In this case, it is an important problem about whether innovative behaviors are
affected by workplace belongingness. Because it is crucial to reveal the effects of belonging behavior on
innovative ideas and behaviors that contribute to the total performance of the business in the context of the
outcomes of the business-employee interaction. Studies showed that workplace belongingness was associated
with resilience and reduced distress (Shakespeare-Finch & Daley, 2017), the predictor of compassion
satisfaction and low levels of burnout (Somoray et al., 2017), related with culture (Mohamed et al., 2014) and
depressive symptoms (Cockshaw et al., 2014), and that belongingness plays an intermediary role in the
relationship between employee thriving and workplace incivility (Gkorezis et al., 2013).

Exploratory innovation
Innovations take advantage of existing know-how, knowledge, experience, and ideas (Phelps, 2010).
Innovation is an important driving force in transferring the intellectual process into practice. For this reason,
it is possible to discuss on two different innovative behavior patterns: exploratory and exploitative (Jansen et
al., 2005).
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Exploratory innovation is based on the idea that current information, technology, process, products, and
services are not satisfactory (Wang et al., 2014). This type of innovation is inspired by the idea that information
must come out of the mold and break its shell. Radical decisions and thoughts are essential for exploratory
innovation. This is because changing consumer needs require proactive behavior and ideas beyond
maintaining the current situation (Subramanian, 2012). Technology and economy are constantly evolving and
changing (Huang et al., 2014). Adaptation to changing conditions requires creative ideas and practices beyond
existing innovations. New markets, distribution channels, new consumers and customers, new products and
services, new techniques are associated with the idea of exploratory innovation (Park & Kim, 2015).
Beyond creativity, proactivity and current innovations, ideas and practices make a significant contribution to
the workplace and organization (Hong et al., 2018). The performance of the company, entering new markets,
increasing competitiveness, and revealing new distribution channels and processes are possible by this
innovation (Li, Zhou & Si, 2010). The relationship of exploratory innovative behaviors of employees or
organization executives and belongingness has not been examined in the literature. Studies showed that
innovation and employee commitment were associated (Eisenberger, Fasolo, & Davis-LaMastro, 1990; Oeij, et
al., 2012; Ottenbacher & Gnoth, 2005), employee engagement was associated with creativity and innovation in
the workplace (Gichohi, 2014; Andrew & Sofian, 2012), ethical work climate, and trust was associated with
commitment and innovation (Ruppel & Harrington, 2000), affective commitment mediated the relationship
between knowledge sharing and innovation performance (Camelo-Ordaz et al., 2011). Therefore, the first
hypothesis of the study was created as follows:
H1. Workplace belongingness is positively associated with exploratory innovation.
Exploratory innovation is important for the sustainability and competitiveness of the organization (Srivastava,
Sultan, & Chashti, 2017). Competitors are constantly getting stronger, access to new markets becomes difficult,
the financial and economical needs of the globalizing world are increasing, policies and laws require
innovation in trade. It is an important fact that promotion strategies are not sufficient for sustainable
competition in today's world. The development of technology and the differentiation of consumer needs made
innovation in the design of products mandatory (Holak, & Lehmann, 1990). The digital world has increased
customer-business interactions, and it has become more difficult to obtain competitive power. For this reason,
innovation must be beyond what is available in terms of product, service, distribution channels, design,
market (Li, Zhang, & Zheng, 2016). Thus, future markets, customers, new businesses, distribution channels,
and design can emerge. On the other hand, maintaining existing innovations can provide significant benefits.
This protection is possible with exploitative innovation.

Exploitative innovation
Organizations may have to maintain their current situation due to many factors such as economic difficulties,
risks of entering new markets, few opportunities, epidemics, political and legal difficulties, and poor
management (Heidhues, Kőszegi, & Murooka, 2016). In this case, the existing innovations need to be improved
for the organization to survive and not to catch rigor mortis (Zeng, Hu, & Ouyang, 2017). In this case, the risk
is minimized and the opportunities are investigated for the current product and service. Exploitative
innovation is the protection and improvement of the innovation status achieved with the existing products,
services, procurement, and processes (Jansen, Van Den Bosch, & Volberda, 2006).
Improving existing products and services, increasing efficiency, carrying out innovative actions for existing
customers, reducing the costs of internal processes are among the requirements of exploitative innovation
(Jansen, Van den Bosch, & Volberda, 2005). Going beyond stereotypes, radical ideas and actions are out of the
scope of this type of innovation (Heidhues, Kőszegi, & Murooka, 2016). On the other hand, the fact that
innovation involves the process of implementing a particular thought and idea raises some questions that
need to be investigated. As demonstrated in the literature, innovation is an intellectual and operational
component that includes elements such as new service, product, idea, method, technique, technology, process
(Guan & Liu, 2016). However, the intellectual foundation of exploratory innovation that goes beyond the
boundaries and beyond improving the existing innovation raises the problem of the relationship between
these two innovations. Therefore, the following question comes to mind. Does exploratory innovation depends
on the emergence of exploitative innovation? In other words, is exploitative innovation effective in the
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emergence of exploratory innovation? These questions are necessary to demonstrate whether current
innovations provide an important insight to create innovations for future consumers.
It was revealed that formalization, positively influenced exploitative innovation (Jansen, Van Den Bosch, &
Volberda, 2006). According to another finding, it has been determined that organizational units with social
relationships can demonstrate exploratory and exploitative innovations (Jansen, Van Den Bosch, & Volberda,
2005). In the literature, it was revealed that exploratory and exploitative innovations were associated positively
with firm performance (Li, Zhou, & Si, 2010), the organization regarding individual abilities, (Enkel et al.,
2017), entrepreneurial leadership (Huang, Ding, & Chen, 2014), in‐group knowledge donating (Kamaşak &
Bulutlar, 2010). However, these studies do not prove the relationship between workplace belongingness,
exploitative and exploratory innovations. Therefore, the last three hypotheses of the research were created as
follows:
H2. Workplace belongingness is positively associated with exploitative innovation.
H3. Exploitative innovation is positively associated with exploratory innovation.
H4. Exploitative innovation mediates the association between workplace belongingness and exploratory innovation

Methods
Participant
The survey conducted with businesses that operated in the IT industry in Adana-Turkey and affiliated to the
Adana Chamber of Commerce. The IT industry consists of organizations where innovations are frequently
implemented. It is an important research subject to reveal the relationship between the current and future
innovation behaviors and the belongingness behaviors in these organizations. On the other hand, this industry
provides important services to the manufacturing and service industry regarding information, software,
virtual, and digital. Researching these businesses that will provide information services in the context of
outsourcing will make important contributions to other businesses. For this reason, the research survey was
implemented to businesses that provide services to the manufacturing or service industry. In this context, the
participants were asked the following question prior to the implementation of the questionnaire [Does your
business provide services to the manufacturing or service industry? Yes ( ) No ( )]. The businesses, responded
"No", were excluded from the scope of the study. The 46 businesses responded "No".
A purposeful random sampling method was adopted for sample selection (Guarte & Barrios, 2006). Due to
access to all IT businesses in Turkey was impossible, the sample was limited to the province of Adana.
According to the data received from the Adana Chamber of Commerce, the number of enterprises operating
in the IT industry in December 2019 was 175. The research was carried out with the general manager, manager,
and CEOs of these enterprises. A survey was conducted with one manager from each business. Participants
were selected from those who approved to contact information. Participants were informed that they could
end the questionnaire at every stage of the study, the participation was voluntary, their information would be
kept confidential and they could refuse the interview. Besides, information about the study and ethical issues
were presented to the participants through the consent form.
A total of 137 survey form were implemented by face to face interviews with 137 companies. First of all, an
invitation was sent to the company (phone, email, GSM) to conduct the survey 102 businesses refused this
survey. 46 survey was excluded from the scope of the research due to not meeting the criteria. The number of
surveys included in the research was determined as 91 (N =175; n=91).

Measures
The research survey consists of demographic information, workplace belongingness, exploratory innovation,
and exploitative innovation scales. In order to eliminate common method biases, the scales of the questionnaire
were organized in separate sections.
Workplace belongingness consists of 12 items. This scale was developed by Jena & Pradhan (2018). The sample
items of the scale are as follows: "I feel that there is a semblance between my organization and my own values
and beliefs." "I generally carry more positive emotions than the negative ones during my job." “Being a part of
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this organization inspires me to do more than what is expected.”. This variable was measured with a Likert
type scale in the range of 1-5 (1: strongly disagree; 5: strongly agree).
Exploratory innovation and exploitative innovation consists of seven items. These scales developed by Jansen,
Van den Bosch, & Volberda, (2006) were measured with Likert in the range of 1-5 (1: strongly disagree; 5:
strongly agree). Sample items are as follows: Exploratory innovation: "Our unit accepts demands that go
beyond existing products and services.", "We invent new products and services.", "We experiment with new
products and services in our local market."; Exploitative innovation: "We frequently refine the provision of
existing products and services.", "We regularly implement small adaptations to existing products and
services.", "We introduce improved, but existing products and services for our local market."

Procedure
Data analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was applied to compare the theoretical structure with the estimated model
and to determine the validity and reliability of the model (Harrington, 2009). This analysis was carried out
with AMOS software. AMOS is a software recommended in the literature for determining the validity and
reliability of complex models and discovering a model (Hu & Bentler, 1999; Gefen et al., 2000). In this analysis,
good fit values of χ2, χ2/df, RMSEA, SRMR, GFI, AGFI, CFI, IFI, NNFI (TLI) are determined. The obtained
data are interpreted according to the threshold values recommended in the literature.

Results
Demographics
Gender, age, marital status, and education level were asked to obtain demographic information of the
participants. Participitant’s demographic variables were presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Demographic variables
Demographics
Gender
Age

Marital status
Education level

Female
Male
18-23
24-29
30-35
36-41
42-47
48-53
54 and over
Single
Married
High School Graduate
Bachelor’s Degree
Associate's Degree

f
39
52
2
17
20
23
17
5
7
22
69
13
68
10

%
42,9
57,1
2,2
18,7
22,0
25,3
18,7
5,5
7,7
24,2
75,8
14,3
74,7
11,0

f: frequency; n=91; %100
42.9% of the participants were female and 57.1% were male. 47,3% of the participants were between the ages
of 30-41. 71,4 % of the participants were married and 74,7% were bachelor's degrees.

Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is a type of analysis that reveals the structural validity of the model to be
discovered (Byrne, 2013). This type of analysis provides reliable information in creating a complex model with
sub-factors of the structure (Byrne, 1998). Good fit values indicate whether the model has been structurally
validated at the end of the analysis. Before the analysis, the theoretical model is developed and analyzed to
verify the structure (Tanaka, 1993). The estimated model determined in the research is presented in figure 1.
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Figure 1. The research model
In CFA analysis, variables and items related to these variables were included in the analysis. As a result of the
analysis, the initial data did not meet the good fit threshold values [χ2 (91): 672,706, p < .01; χ2/df: 2,273;
RMSEA: .119; GFI: ,641; AGFI: .574; CFI: .824; IFI: .826; TLI: .807]. Two methods are recommended in the
literature to provide threshold values (Brown, 2015). The first is to link items with high covariance loads to
each other, and the other is to remove items (cut-offs) with low standardized regression weights from the
proposed model (Field, 2005; Sharma et al., 2005). These procedures should also be appropriate for the purpose
of the study (Stevens, 1992). First WB 6 (Standardized regression weight: .490) and then WB 2 (Standardized
regression weight: .597) items were removed from the model. Items' standardized regression weights were
over 0.60 and the items with high covariance values were linked to each other. Thus, the model met the criteria
for threshold values at good fit values except for GFI and AGFI [χ2 (91): 315,013, p < .01; χ2/df: 1,522; RMSEA:
.076; GFI: ,787; AGFI: .716; CFI: .946; IFI: .947; TLI: .934]. In the literature, it is argued that if GFI and AGFI are
below the threshold value, other values are acceptable (Brown, 2015; Hu & Bentler, 1999). The reason for this
is that these values are measured as low especially in small samples depending on the number of samples.
The initial and final (modified) good fit values of the model are shown in table 2.
Fit
Index
χ2

χ2/df

Initial
Model
Values
672,706;
p = .000

Modified
Model
Values
315,013;
p=,000

2,273

1,522

Table 2. Model Fit Coefficients
One Factor
Model Fit Threshold
Model
Values
Values
1179,769;
Low χ2 value;
2
p=,000; Δmχ
p < .01; p > .05
=864,756
3,946
χ2/df < 3

References

Hooper, Coughlan &
Mullen (2008)

χ2/df < 2
RMSEA

,119

,076

,181

GFI

,641

,787

,356

AGFI

,574

,716

,244

CFI

,824

,946

,588

IFI

,826

,947

,593

NNFI
(TLI)

,807

,934

,553
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RMSEA < .05–Good
RMSEA < .08–
Acceptable
.95 ≤ GFI ≤ 1 Good
.90 ≤ GFI ≤ .95
Acceptable
.90 ≤ AGFI ≤ 1.00 Good
.85 ≤AGFI≤.90
Acceptable
.95 ≤ CFI ≤ 1.00 Good
.90 ≤ CFI ≤ .95
Acceptable
95 ≤ IFI ≤ 1.00 Good
.90 ≤ IFI ≤ .95 Acceptable
.97 ≤ NNFI ≤ 1 Good
NNFI > 0.90 Acceptable
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χ2 Discrepancy Chi Square; χ2/df (Chi Square/Degrees of Freedom); GFI (Goodness of Fit Index); NNFI (NonNormed Fit Index ); SRMR (Standardized Root Mean Square Residual CFI (Comparative Fit Index); IFI
(Incremental Fit Index); RMSEA (Root Mean Square of Error Approximation);); AGFI (Adjusted Goodness of
Fit); TLI (Tucker-Lewis Index)
In conducting a survey where the sample is greater than 30, parametric tests should be examined in the context
of common method biases (Podsakoff & Organ, 1986). During the preparation of the questionnaires, some
actions need to be taken to eliminate the prejudices of the participants regarding the survey items and to
prevent the researcher's effects on the measurement tools. In this context, while preparing the survey
questions, the original scale items were adhered to and analysis was made for the language validity. The
original form was translated into Turkish, retranslated into English and the differences were analyzed by a
team of 7 experts. Turkish and English forms were compared for content validity. The translations were
performed by two experts whose native language is English and Turkish. The final questionnaire form with
proven language validity was applied to a group of 49 people (28 males; 21 females). The clarity of the items
was voted by the participants by the Likert scale. Thus, the content validity of measurement tools was proved.
In the literature, the one-factor method is recommended for common method biases (CMB) that may occur in
measurement tools. In this method, the model whose tested structure validity is compared with the one-factor
structure (MacKenzie and Podsakoff, 2012). As can be seen from Table 2, it is proved that CMB did not exist
for the current model as a result of comparison with the single factor structure (Δm χ2 = 864,756; p <.01).
However, this method is criticized in the literature. Another recommended method is the three-phase CFA
marker technique (Williams, Hartman and Cavazotte, 2010). Depending on this method, two factors, common
and latent, were added to the model. According to the results of this analysis performed in 3 Phase
(BaselineMethod-C; Method-CMethod-U; Method-UMethod-R), there was no CMB in research tools
(MacKenzie and Podsakoff, 2012).
The variables and items of the research model are as follows: workplace belongingness (12 items), exploratory
innovation (seven items), exploitative innovation (seven items). Discriminant and convergent validity, a
subtype of structure validity, were applied to determine the association of this model structure with the
theoretical structure. In this type of analysis, average variance extracted (AVE), maximum shared variance
(MSV), composite reliability (CR), maximum reliability (MaxRH), and the square root of AVE (a) values are
determined (Maruyama, 1998). These values were determined as follows: EXIN (α: .892; CR: .899; AVE: .562;
MSV: .789; MaxRH: .928; a : .749) WORKB (α: .954; CR: .958; AVE: .696; MSV: .350; MaxRH: .860; a : .834), EXPIN
(α: .920; CR: .930; AVE: .691; MSV: .789; MaxRH: .865; a : .831). If AVE values are higher than 0.5 and CR values
are higher than 0.70, low values in other coefficients do not affect discriminant and convergent validity (Hu &
Bentler, 1999; Kline, 2016; Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Hair et al., 2016; Nunnally, 1976). In light of this information,
the model proved to have discriminant and convergent validity (Table 3).
Table 3. Discriminant and Convergent Validity
Variables

α

CR

AVE

MSV

MaxR(H)

EXIN

WORKB

EXPIN

EXIN
WORKB
EXPIN

.892
.954
.920

0,899
0,958
0,930

0,562
0,696
0,691

0.789
0.350
0.789

0,928
0,860
0,865

0,749
0,592*
0,888*

0,834a
0,532*

0,831a

a

WORKB: workplace belongingness; EXIN: exploratory innovation; EXPIN: exploitative innovation; α=
Cronbach's alpha; MaxR(H)= maximum reliability; a Square root of AVE value; MSV= maximum shared
variance; CR= composite reliability; AVE value is significant over 0.50, CR is acceptable at the level of 0.7 and
above; AVE= average variance extracted; * Pearson Correlation.

Mediation Analysis
IBM SPSS AMOS software was used for the mediation analysis. As suggested in the literature, the fact that
total variance explained is above 80% proves full mediation, values between 20% and 80% show a partial
mediation (Hayes, 2013; Howell, 2010). On the other hand, the bootstrapping method is recommended in
mediation analysis. This is because the data obtained by this method provides evidence that produces reliable
estimates for larger samples (Sacchi, 1998). After the model predicted in the mediation analysis reaches the
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structure that provides good fit values, the mediation model is created. On the other hand, the bootstrapping
method enables the determination of indirect effects (Hair et al., 2016, 2006). This model provides a close
examination of the structure obtained as a result of the confirmatory factor analysis in the context of direct and
indirect effects. AMOS enables to reveal models that have not been tested before in this context. Analysis
results for mediation analysis are presented in table 4.
Table 4. Mediation Analysis Results
EXPIN

Total
Effects
,511

Direct
Effects
,149

Indirect
Effects
,362

Lower
Bounds
,243

Upper
Bounds
,529

p

Mediation Effect

WORKB ,001***
Partially
EXIN
(TVE:26,2%)
Notes: WORKB: workplace belongingness; EXIN: exploratory innovation; EXPIN: exploitative innovation.
The confidence interval values for indirect effects were calculated by bootstrap with N = 910. TVE: Total
variance explained; *** the p-value is significant at 0.01 (two tailed); *the p-value is significant at 0.1 (two
tailed); **the p-value is significant at 0.05 (two tailed); Perform bootstrap: 910; Bias-corrected confidence
intervals: 95%; percentile confidence intervals: 90%)
The standardized total (direct and indirect) effect of WORKB on EXIN was determined as 0,511. The
standardized direct (unmediated) effect of WORKB on EXIN was detected as 0,149. The standardized indirect
(mediated) effect of WORKB on EXIN was calculated as 0,362. 0,243 is the lower endpoint and 0,529 is the
upper endpoint of a two-sided bias-corrected bootstrap confidence interval for the standardized indirect
(mediated) effect of WORKB on EXIN.
The total variance explained ratio (TVE) of the mediator was determined with squared multiple correlations.
It is estimated that the predictors of EXPIN explain 26,2 percent of its variance (WORKBEXPINEXIN). In
other words, the error variance of EXPIN is approximately 73,8 percent of the variance of EXPIN itself. The
findings showed that EXPIN played a mediation role in the effect of WORKB on EXIN (figure 2).

Figure 2. Mediation model with standardized estimates

Results of hypotheses
According to the findings, there was a positive and significant association between WORKBEXIN (H1:
β=.240 t=2,261; p<0,05), WORKBEXPIN (H2: β=.849 t=5,015; p<0,01), and EXPINEXIN (H3: β=.687 t=6,280;
p<0,01). Thus, H1, H2, H3 hypotheses regarding direct effects were supported (table 5).
Table 5. Research hypotheses test results for direct effects table.
Alternative Hypotheses
Conclusion
t(910)
β
p
H1.WORKB  EXIN
Supported
2,261
,240
0.024**
H2.WORKB  EXPIN
Supported
5,015
,849
0.001***
H3.EXPIN EXIN
Supported
6,280
,687
0.001***
t: Critical ratio; β, Standard Beta; *0.1 level (2-tailed); ** the p-value is significant at 0.05 level (2-tailed) ***the
p-value is significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Mediation analysis results showed that the effects of the exogenous variable (WORKB) on the endogenous
variable (EXIN) were significant [WORKBEXPINEXIN; t(910)=.243↔.529; p<0,001; TVE: 26,2%]. Thus, the
H4 hypothesis was supported.

Discussion and Conclusion
According to the results of the study, the workplace has positive effects on workplace belongingness,
exploratory and exploitative innovations. These positive effects show the effects of employees' sense of
belonging on the act of creativity. The fact that this effect will improve existing innovations and provide a
prediction for different innovations beyond borders will make significant contributions in the context of
human resources management, and change management. The reason for the effects of workplace belonging
on exploitative innovation may be due to social interaction in the workplace, organizational climate, positive
effects of the organization in career development, leader-employee interaction. The effects of employee
commitment and engagement in the workplace on the innovative actions and ideas of the business reveal the
importance of the factors affecting belonging. Associations between employee commitment, affective
commitment, employee engagement, and innovation have been revealed in the literature (Camelo-Ordaz et
al., 2011; Eisenberger et al., 1990; Oeij, et al. , 2012; Ottenbacher & Gnoth, 2005; Gichohi, 2014; Andrew & Sofian,
2012). The effects of organizational climate on innovation have also been proven in the literature (Ruppel &
Harrington, 2000). However, these findings are factors that affect belonging and are not sufficient to prove the
effects of engagement directly.
The reason for the research findings on the effects of workplace belongingness on exploratory innovation may
be due to the perception of career opportunities and the feasibility of future strategies. The belief that the
current innovations are not sufficient with a visionary approach shows that the individuals have high
expectations in the context of their belonging to the workplace. These innovative ideas and actions enable the
individual's plans and workplace ideas to go beyond the limits and get out of the molds. The exploitative
innovation found to mediate this association shows that it is a creative and inspiring resource for different
innovations. New businesses, processes, products, and services are inspired by existing innovations.
Therefore, current innovative knowledge and experience are necessary and important for future innovations.
The effect of belonging to the workplace on the improvement and development of existing innovations reveals
the importance of the sense of belonging in the context of human resources management. In practice,
businesses can incorporate in their business strategies the finding that the sense of belonging needs to be
developed to realize innovative ideas and actions to be revealed by the human resource. Developing belonging
and innovations in strategic human resources management can affect the overall performance and efficiency
of the organization. For this reason, the development of the workplace belongingness is necessary for
businesses.
Research findings revealed the effects of workplace belongingness on innovation. However, the main factors
that provide belongingness on the effects of workplace belongingness on exploratory and exploitative
innovations can be determined by qualitative research. For this reason, it is recommended to carry out
qualitative research for future studies. Theoretically proved findings of revealing the association between
belongingness and innovation require researches for different types of organizations. On the other hand, it is
recommended to examine the association with workplace belongingness, the two innovation types,
leadership, service innovation performance, entrepreneurship, psychological empowerment, and
psychological capital.
Although there is no similar study in the literature, it has some limitations. The limited number of samples,
the realization of the study only with business executives is among the limitations of the study (Converse &
Presser, 1986). The implementation of the study to blue-collar employees will contribute to the literature.
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